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lîîTRODUCTIOK
Diteremt in th« gronsv family (Tetraonldan) haa resulted in 
numerous population and 'behavior studies with particular ea#haais upon 
gsme management* Special laqportanee has been placed upon factors vhlch 
control population levels and fluctuations. Many authors have linked 
meather, and particularly ambient tes^ratures, %riLth population fluctu­
ations in these birds* Cold* late spring and sunoBer temperatures are 
often correlated vith lov grouse populations in the fall and this is 
usually caused by hi^ juvenile mortality (Blank and Ash# 1957) Myrberget# 
Semenov-Tain-Shansky# 1965$ all in Jenkins# Watson# and Miller# 19631 
Crissey in Bump# 19^7} Edninster# 19 7̂) HBglund# 19521 Moran# 195k;
Laren and Lahey# 1958; Ooraoy and Kabat# 1960# Bltcey and Eduards# 1963). 
While low air tesperstures la spring can affect the young birds directly# 
it can also affect ttom indirectly by limiting their food sig*ply 
(Siivcmen# 1957) Jenkins# Watson# and Miller# 1963; Miller, Jenkins# and 
Watson# 1966; Lack# 1966).
Both high and low winter temperatures have been correlated with 
mortality of adult and Immature birds. High winter temperatures have 
been correlated vith lov Ruffed Grouse populations in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin# perhaps through effects of resulting encrusted snow (Larsen 
and lahey# 1958; Domay and Rabat# I960). However# there is consider­
able debate about the significance of encrusted snow (Clarke# 1936; 
Crissey in Bump# 19k7l Edninster# 19^7) Grange# 19^9# Larsen and Lahey# 
1958). Low winter twnperatures were correlated with low spring popula­
tions of the same species in Rev York (Crissey in Bump# 19k7)«
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All of these studies have related long-term weather data to popu­
lation changes but no one has examined Individuals of one age group at a 
particular season in order to determine specifically what temperature 
adaptations and problems do exist. The present study examines temper­
ature regulation of breeding adult White-tailed Ptarmigan (Lagopus 
leucurua) in Montana.
Ptarmigan are ptpbably basically cold-adapted birds judging from 
their northern distribution and arctlo-alpine habitat. Three species of 
ptarmigan occur in Canada and Alaska, but of these only the White-tailed 
Ptarmigan occurs as a breeding bird in the United States. Here it is 
limited to the alpine sons of the Rocky Mountains and the Cascade Range.
In Montana this species may encounter ambient temperatures below C.
in winter (U.S. Dept, of Agri., ISAl). Ptarmigan use counter-current 
heat exchange in their legs and unlike swat birds, ptarmigan have 
feathered feet (Irving and Brog, 1955). These two adaptaticms reduce heat 
loss considerably. Cold is also an important factor in their environment 
in the summer. For example, ambient temperatures frequently reach frees- 
ing and as much as two feet of snow may fall during the nesting season in 
Montana. Hens will remain on the nest, becoming completely burled, during 
such a snowfall (Metbersole-Thompaon, 1939; Edwards, 1957; Choate, i960) 
and eggs can withstand cooling to near freesing teaperatures (Barth, 
19^9). In spite of these adaptations, incubation success la lowered and 
chick mortality is increased during heavy snowfall and hail (Choate,
1963a, b).
On the other band, the open alpine habitat also exposes the 
ptarmigan to considerable radiant heating as indicated by summer ground
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temperatures which may exceed air temperatures by 20* C. (Gwen, 1952; 
Verbeek, 1965; personal o b s . H i g h  air temperatures may play a role In 
determining the geographic distribution and habitat selection of the 
White-tailed Ptarmigan during the breeding season In the United States* 
The excellent dorsal Insulation of the ptarmigan no doubt offers consider­
able protection from solar radiation, but, in spite of this, birds In the 
sun begin to pant at relatively low air temperatures (Bradbury, 1915; 
Bailey and Bailey, 1918; Taylor and Shaw, 1927)* In fact, these birds 
may pant at air temperatures as low as 21* C. (Choate, 1963a; personal 
obs«) vhlch suggests that the total insulation prevents loss of body 
heat to this relatively cool air. On Iiogan Pass, Glacier National Park, 
Montana, where birds used in this study were obtained, air temperatures 
reached or exceeded 21* C, on approximately U0$ of the days between mid- 
June and the end of August In I960, 1961, and 1962 and reached a maximum 
of 32.0* C. in 1961 (Choate, 19&3a). Incubating hens on exposed nests 
would probably experience the greatest temperature stress and setting 
hens have been observed panting on warm days (Choate, I960). It is per­
haps significant that Choate (i960) foimd that the majority of nests were 
at least partially protected from solar radiation by a large rock or 
bush.
In August flocking birds move to cooler locations (shade, snow) 
and on hot days often congregate under snowbanks. Hens with young are 
in moist mesidows along water courses and beside snowbanks where vegeta­
tion is still green and tender and the mlcroenvironment is cool (Choate, 
1963a; personal obs.).
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Tbu«y tvo behavioral patterns « movement to cool locations on hot 
dî ra and selection of protected nest sites, aid them in avoiding high 
tea^eratures. Ptarmigan are found at the highest elevations In the 
southernmost part of their range and consequently radiant heating would 
be the greatest there. In these locations behavioral patterns may be 
exceedingly important and the lack of protected locations for nests or 
permanent snov providing a cooler microclimate on hot days may preclude 
the presence of this species especially if it is heavily insulated, 
Logan Pass is at the lover elevational limit of breeding birds in 
Glacier National Park (Parratt, 195^} personal obs.) and a large snov 
pack remaining from an earlier glacier and abundant shade beneath Mount 
Clements provide a cool microenvironment vhlch is utilised on hot days. 
Glaciers and shade are available at all other locations where ptarmigan 
occur at similar lov elevations. Ptarmigan seem to be absent from 
similar, fipparently desirable habitats at this elevation (Aster Park, 
Paradise Park) that lack permanent snov or glaciers. Ptarmigan at 
higher elevations are not always associated vith snov and ice though 
this association is still common* Ptarmigan occur as far south as New 
Mexico at much higher elevations but these areas have not been 
investigated.
The White-tailed Ptarmigan appears adapted to cold climate.
The present study seeks to determine the role of physiological adapta­
tion to the alpine environment and, if these adaptations exist, whether 
they preclude its existing elsewhere.
To accomplish this, metabolic rate and heat loss by evaporation 
of water were measured over a wide range of temperatures in the
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
laboratory on birds taken from Logan Pass* These data are compared vith 
data from other bird species and to temperature data from Logan Pass*
Metabolism can be measured directly by measuring heat production 
or indirectly by measuring either oxygen consumption or carbon dioxide 
production* The indirect method is much simpler and is more commonly 
used* Precise determination of metabolic rate by the indirect method 
requires measurement of both oxygen and carbon dioxide as veU as urinary 
nitrogen excretion* These data allov computation of the respiratory 
quotient uhich is necessary to determine the exact caloric equivalent of 
the oxygen consumed* Rovever urinary nitrogen excretion is usually not 
measured since it is difficult to determine in birds and is of little 
significance in post-absorptive birds (King and Paroer, 19̂ 1)* It is 
nov standard procedure to assume a mean caloric equivalent of h.8 cal/cc 
of oxygen and thus dispense vith measurements of carbon dioxide and 
urinary nitrogen* This latter procedure vas folloved in this study.
For birds this usually produces excellent results but occasionally large 
errors have resulted. The reasons for this are unknovn (King and Famer, 
1961).
Standard metabolic rates are understandably greater in large 
animals than In small animals but this relationship is not direct. When 
examined on a per gram basis, hovever, metabolism usually increases as 
body else decreases* Several formulae have been proposed to describe 
this relationship in birds*
The T̂ rody"Proctor equation developed in 1932 describes the rela­
tionship as nearly as it could be determined from the limited data avail­
able at that time. With Increasing research, however, it became obvious
r
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that the data from small passerine birds did not fit the equation 
developed for large nonpasserine birds and tvo equations vere suggested; 
erne for small birds and one for large birds (King and Farner» 19̂ 1)•
With the cppearanoe of data from small nonpasserine birds it bectuae clear 
that the difference observed earlier vas really between passerine and 
nonpasserlne birds and not simply between large and small birds# Pas­
serine birds have a higher metabolic rate than nonpasserine birds of the 
same size, but the rate of increase of metabolic rate vith size is the 
same for both groups of birds (Lasievski and Dawson, 1967).
Bcholander, et al. (l95Da),and others (see review by King and 
Famer, 1961) have shown that over a certain range of temperatures most 
vara-blooded animals maintain constant metabolic rates and body temper­
atures# This means that heat production remains constant but heat loss 
is varied by physiological and physical means thereby keeping body 
temperatuzo constant# Heat loss may be plysiologically regulated by 
vasomotor control of blood distribution, evaporative cooling, and by 
countercurrent heat exchange in appendages (Irving and Krog, 195?| Kahl, 
1963) and physically regulated by changes in feather or fur arrangement 
(Bcholander# et el.. 19?0a)« This ambient temperature range over which 
metabolism remains constant is referred to as the thermoneutral zone#
At the lover limit of the thermoneutral zone, temperatures are 
reached at vlzich the animal can no longer maintain its body temperature 
by control of heat loss and therefore an increase in metabolism is 
necessary i^ body temperature is to remain constant# This lover limit 
to the thermoneutral sons is called the lower critical temperature.
Belov this point metabolism increases with decreasing temperature at
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s constant rate and Scholander, et ml. (1950a)*have shovn that this rate 
la proportional to the Insulation of the animal. Thus* if metabolic rate 
is plotted against ambient temperature* the slope of the line at ambient 
temperatures below the lover critical temperature is a measure of insu­
lation (called conductance) and can be compared vith values obtained from 
other animals.
Another measure of Insulation often used is Insulative value.
This is coB^uted by dividing the temperature difference between the body 
temperature and the lover critical temperature (this difference is 
called the critical thermal gradient) by the standard metabolic rate 
(Morrison and Tiets* 195T* Mlsch* I960), Both insulative value and con­
ductance are computed for the ptarmigan in order to cconpare vith data 
available for other species. Insulation can also be measured directly 
by heat transfer studies through skins of dead animals (Scholander* al. 
1950b) but these skins may not have the same properties as those pos­
sessed by living animels.
If ambient temperatures are lowered still further a temperature 
irlU eventually be reached beyond which the animal can no longer raise 
its metabolism and thereby Its heat production to offset heat loss. At 
this point body temq̂ erature will decrease causing metabolism to decrease 
and death soon results. This point is termed the lever lethal temper­
ature, Variations in this temperature are probably of adaptive signif­
icance* but few data are available in the literature probably because 
sacrifice of the experimental animals is required.
As ambient temperatures reach the upper end of the thermoneutral 
zone* a point is reached at which ambient temperature equals body
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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temper attire. Since heat lose la proportional to the temperature 
gradient^ any increaae In ambient temperature above body tenperature 
will reault in beat gain by the animal. Passive forms of heat loss 
(compression of feathers or fur* peripheral vasodilation) vhlch vere 
effective belov this temperature are not longer useful. Active heat 
dissipation utilising eva%)orative cooling (panting* swatlng) is then 
necessary if the aniiu&l is to maintain a constant body tenperatxire In 
spite of the rising ambient temperature. Such active heat loss requires 
energy and results in an increase in metabolic rate and therefore in the 
metabolic heat to be dissipated. Both active heat loss and increased 
metabolic rate begin at an ambient tender at ure sonevhat belov the body 
temperature* vhlch probably reflects the degree to vhlch insulation* 
even vheo decreased to a minimum, impedes heat loss. The te:^rature 
above which metabolism increases Is called the upper critical tempera­
ture. While it may seem reascxiable that a high value would reflect 
adaptations to a varia environment in different species* this relation­
ship is not clear since upper critical temperatures so far measured do 
not appreciably differ in epecies from thermally different habitats.
Perhaps the best measures of Physiological adaptation to heat 
are evaporative efficiency and ability to tolerate hyperthermia. In the 
present study evaporative efficiency was determined for comĝ arlson vith 
other species. The parameters of hyperttwarmia vere not measured because 
such e study would have required sacrifice of many birds tdilch was not 
permitted by the Park authorities.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wblte-tailed Ptarmigan were obtained vith a hand net on the 
■eadove of Logan Pane at 6,800 to T,kOO feet In Glacier National Park, 
Montana in June through Augoet, 196$. Ceqptlvee vere transported 18 
miles to St. Mary (b,$00 feet) vhere they vere maintained indoors at 
approximately 21* C. In cages measuring $1 % 6l x 76 cm. They vere 
supplied vith grit, vater for drliAlng, and food.
Ptarmigan did not adapt readily to captivity and s<»e indi* 
viduals required force-feeding before accepting the nev diet and con­
ditions. A vide variety of natural foods, commercial grains, and 
market fruits and vegetables vere tried prior to initiating the study. 
Meal vorms (Twtiebrio larvae), apple slices, and lettuce vere the most 
readily accepted, end most individuals gained veigbt on this diet. 
Tventy-four healthy adult birds averaging 326 grams In veight (range 
27$-37k g.) vere studied. Birds vere velf^ed before and after each 
eiq»erimwt. Birds vere held captive from five to ten days and then 
returned to Logan Pass.
Oxygen consumption of resting birds that vere fasted for at 
least l6 hours vas measured at various ecmstant ambient temperatures 
using a Beckman 0-2 paramagnetic oxygen analyser connected to a Brovn 
recording potentiometer. The air passed at lov pressure through an 
open circuit system via tygon tubing from an air pump through an equal­
ising chamber, a Drierite (anhydrous CaSO)̂ ) drying train, a metabolic 
chamber, a silica gel drying train, an Ascarite (sodium hydrate asbestos 
absorbent) train, a flovmeter, and the oxygen analyser.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Metabolle ehanbers vere eoaetrueted from rectangular five gallon 
(18.9 liter) cans fitted vith a vire screen floor (1/2 x 1 inch mesh)
set 3-5 cm above the bottom* Mineral oil (2 cm) placed under the vire'
screen covered feces voided during the experiment precluding contribu­
tion of fecal vater to the chamber air. Data vere discarded in those 
eases vhere feces lodged on the screen.
In the type of metabolic apparatus described above the relative 
humidity varies vith the eimporative vater loss of the bird end vith 
the ambient temperature. Since the evaporative efficiency of an animal 
is affected by the humidity, a rapid air flov of I6OO 00 per minute vas 
chosen vhlch maintained a lov and a fairly existant humidity (l.U to 7#3%), 
The relative humidity vas computed by the formula given by Lasievski 
(l<)6k) and Lasievski, e^al* (1966a).
Relative Humidity » 100 'r *[to (1)jS&xT e. 
vhere
M " mass of vater vapor (gm/min)
R » gas constant (2.87 x I06 erg/^K)
T ■ ambi«at temperature (*K)
V • ca^ alr/min.
0.621 « constant
** 1*333 dymes/em % saturated vapor pressure 
This flov rate vas sufficient to maintain the oxygen level above 20% 
and the COg level belov one percent.
Oxygen consunption vas computed using the folloving formula given 
by Déposas and Hart (1957) for open-elrcuit systems.
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IX
VO # vs PIOp - PEOg (2)PB - PlOg 
where
VOg # oxygen owenmptlon of the enlael per minute 
VE B» volume of eir fXo%ring out of the cage per minute 
PlOg # partial preeaure of oxygen flowing into the cage 
PEOg # partial pressure of wqrgen flowing out of the cage 
PB « atmospheric pressure 
Gas volumes vere corrected to STP* A constant ambient temperature 
(*p.3*C.) was maintained in the metabolic chamber by placing it within a 
temperature control chamber. Metabolic chamber temperatures were 
measured using a sensitive themister bridge and thermister probes 
covered with teflon. Birds were left in the chambers for at least two 
hours prior to collecting data and by this time fluctuations in oxygas 
consumption were usually not detectable. Recordings were always con­
tinued until %riation in oxygen reading for <me hour was and an
average rate was computed from rates at ten equally spaced points on the 
tracing.
Evaporative water lose was determined from the weight gain of the 
silica gel drying train during each experiment. Two drying tubes were 
used for tceqperatures Wlow 25* C. and three were used above that tesg>er- 
ature. Additional tubes downstream in each case were shown not to trap 
additional water.
Evaporative water loss and oxygen oonsumpticm were measured 
simultaneously in order to determine the percentage of metabolic heat 
dissipated by evaporative cooling at each ambient temperature. Reat
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Fig, 1, Varimtloa in netabollatn vith t«ap«raturtt for tventy-four fasted 
White-tailed Ptarmigan.
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gftin «nd low vas ealeulated from oxygeo eon8nsg>tioii and cr&poratlv* 
vater lose ty aasumlag a calorie eqttiiraleat for oxyge» of k.8 cal/cc 
ecmsumed and a latent heat of vaporisation of vater of O.56 cal/mg 
evaporated.
Cloaeal tenperatnree vere takw vith a email quick registering 
thermometer placed veil into the cloaca immediately after the birds 
vere removed from the chamber.
RESULTS 
Oxygen Consumption
The relation of oxygen consumption to ambient tesperature in 
the White-tailed Ptarmigan during summmr is sbovn in Fig. 1. The meta­
bolic rate between ambient temperatures of h* and 36" C. «ppears to be 
constant and has been taken as the standard metabolic rate vhlch equals 
1.30 CO Og/gm X hr m 0.2h). Other ambient temperature ranges using 
various lover limits betvsen 3** and 12* yield nearly identical mean 
metabolic rates (1.27 » 1.31).
X regressiw line (ec Og/gm % hr » 1.6 - O.OkTt, vhere t is 
temperature in degrees Centigrade) fitted to the points betveen 2* and 
•18* C. extrapolates to 3^^ C. vhieh is belov the lover limit of normal 
body tffiâ rature. Points belov an ambient temperature of -18* C. vere 
not used because there is evidence that these birds had levered body 
temperatures (see Body Temperature). Points belov -16* C. describe a 
slightly steeper curve and possibly resulted from undetected activity. 
Birds tended to be w»re active at these very lov ambient tesperatures.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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If the four pointe between «>16** C* end -IS* C. ere also excluded, the 
regreaelon line become# l#7-0«036t which extrapolatee to &7.5* C.
The point at which the first regression line Intersected the 
basal line, 6.5* C. was taken as the lower critical temperature. A 
lower critical temperature of 11.5* C. is obtained using the second 
regression line. Both points are above the apparent visual lower 
critical terq;>erature (k* C. ) used in computing the standard metabolic 
rate (see above).
The wpper critical temperature of 38* C, was determined by the 
intersection of the basal line and a visually fitted line through points 
in the upper temperature range.
All birds exposed to an ambient temperature of 39* 0. or less for 
four hours maintained constant setabolic rates and none died. At an 
ambiwt of )»0* C. and above, metabolic rates of four birds remained 
level or gradually increased for one half to one hour and then suddenly 
rose precipitously. All birds were removed at this i^lnt and those 
measured had elevated body temperatures # One bird at an ambient temper­
ature of bo* C. maintained a constant metabolic rate for five hours.
Metabolic rates obtained at night (1900-2300 hours) did not 
differ from those obtained in the day (1000-1800 hours).
Evaporative Water Loss
Evaporative vater loss increases very slowly vith ambient temper­
ature from 0® to 27* C, and more rapidly above 27* (Pig. 2). However, 
the onset of panting reaiains unknovn since tlw curve appears to be a
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Pig. 2. Eveg^rmtive vater loss as a functloa of antiisit t«Bq;>erature for 
sixteen White-tailed Ptarmigan.
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eoatlnuouf fumet Ion aâd pant lag eould not be obaerrsd vlthln the rnetam 
bolie chamber. At high ambient temperatures White-talled Ptarmigan lose 
BO more than 90% (one individual) of their metabolic heat by evaporative 
cooling (Fig. 3).
Body Temperature
ThirtyMxne body temperatures of nine individuals vere recorded 
between August 10 and 25. The body temperatures of seven resting birds 
la cages at an ambient temperature of 22* C. averaged 39.9* and ranged 
between 38.6* and >tO*3* C. during the day and averaged 39.3* and ranged 
between 3&.0* and W0«2* at 8:00 AM when the lights were turned on In the 
aiming* Body temperatures of seven resting birds within the metabolic 
chamber at ambient temperatures between 6* and 38* C. (thermoneutral 
none) ware within the day range# However one bird at an ambient temper* 
ature of 7.5* had a body temperature of 36.U* C. This bird maintained a 
constant metabolic rate for four hours and appeared to be healthy at the 
end of the experiment.
The one bo<hr teeqperature (39.0*) measured within the ambient 
temperature range between 6.5* and *17* C. was similar to those measured 
within the thermoneutral sone (Table 1). All birds whose metabolic 
rates were measured (̂ 8 measurements) in this smblwt temperature range 
maintained a constant elevated metabolic level for four or more hours.
None of the nine birds studied at ambient temperatures between 
*18* C. and *31* C. could maintain an elevated metabolic rate for over 
two hours and four died after removal from the chamber. The body temper­
atures of two of these four upon removal from the chamber were
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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approximately 32*. Oa9 remained alive for three hours and the other for 
20 hours. The other two birds lived for kg minutes and eight hours but 
their body temperatures vere not measured. Body temperatures of the 
five birds vhieh lived vere not taken.
Body teiq>eratures increased as ambient temperature rose above 
38* C.0 the upper critical temperature (Table 1). One individual at an 
ambient temperature of 39* 0# had a body temperature of kl.l* C« and its 
metabolism remained constant* but high, throughout the experiment (four 
hours). Three birds at an ambient temperature of ko* for 20 to 30 minutes 
each had a body temperature of betveen k3.k* and tk.b* C. iriien removed 
from the metabolic chamber. The metabolism of ea<üi bird had begun to 
increase rapidly just prior to removal* One bird at an ambient teieper** 
ature of 1»0* maintained a constant metabolle rate for five hours but its 
body temperature vas not measured. This is the same individual vhieh 
achieved 90% evaporative efficiency (see Evaporative Vater Loss). Body 
temperatures vere not taken of the three birds at ambient températures 
above (o* C« (bO.3** bl*$ &3*), but these birds also shoved the rapid 
increase in metabolic rates noted above. The birds at ambient tespera* 
tures of bl* and b3* C. died after one hour of exposure. All birds 
exposed to ambient temperatures of UO® or higher vere panting very 
rapidly immediately after removal from the chamber. The neck of each 
bird vas bent backward so that its head rested upon its back end the bill 
faced directly upward. Birds in this condition were barely able to 
maintain their balance. Panting and posture of this sort was never 
observed in the field.
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DISCUSSION 
Oxy^n Consuwptl<»Q
Th« standard Batabolle rats of 1.30 eo Og/g % hr (or 48.8 Koal/24 
hr) is slightly higher than values predicted from the Brody*Proctor« 
MLng-Pamer and Laslewski-Dawson equations (Table 2). Ptarmigan rely 
heavily upon enaouflage for protection and selection seems to have 
favored a nearly emttlnuous molt during the breeding season (Salmmomsen, 
1939* Johnson, 1939 in Host, 1942* personal ohs.) enabling the ptarmigan 
to match their changing habitat rather closely. The high metabolic rate 
obtained in this study may reflect the energy expenditure associated with 
this molt. Such a correlation is veil known in many other species though 
the exact reason for this remains uncertain (King and Famer, 1961).
Insulation
ihe lover critical temperature of 6.5* to 11.5* C# for the 
ptarmigan in this study is quite lov cosqmred to most birds and only 
two records have been published of lover values for birds in sussaer 
plumage, 6* C. for the Black Brant (Branta bemicla) and «T* C. for the 
Northwest Crow (Corvus eaurinus) (Irving, e^ a^, 1955). The low value 
for the ptarmigan may be partly related to Its high metabolic rate, but 
it appears mainly to be due to its lov conductance (0.036 to 0.04?
CO Og/gm hr *C| this study) which is among tts» lowest measured for birds 
(Herreid & Kessel, 196%). Herreid and Kassel (196?) obtained a similar 
value (0.044 ee Og/gm hr *C.) for a Rock Ptarmigan of similar weight in 
summer plumage.
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Table 1
Body Temperature# at Ambient 
Temperature# Outside the Thermoneutral &m#
Ambient Body Temp# Time of
Tanp» **C, °C* Exposure Fours
Ambient temperatures eUo bk.k 1.2
above the upper
eritieal temperature 4b.l 1.9
+bO k3.t 1.3
+39 tl.k *».0
Ambient temperature# #>17 39.0 k.O
below the lower
critical temperature «^0 32.0 1.8
-28 32.2 1.5
*H ■( 1 for each body temperature given.
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Expérimental and Expected Metabolic Rates
Kcal/2U
Lajzopus leueurus *326 46.8
Expected Metabolism
Brody Equation^ 
(ell birds)
.326 43.4
King-Parner Equation^ 
(all birds)
.326 38.3
King*Famer Eqtuttlon̂  
(birds over 0.1 kg)
.326 32.3
Lasievski<>Davson Equation^ .326 34.8
(xwmpweerlm* b ird s )
iBqwmtioa from King & Pam er (1961). 
^Equation frcMB Lqalavaki & Dawson (1967) <
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This conductsnos value* though quite lov for summer birds* would 
not be adequate to maintain normal body temgperatures in winter (ambient 
temperature reaches C. ) without a considerable rise (350%) in meta­
bolic rate (fig* 1). Greater insulation in winter would therefore seem 
advantageous. The consideration that feathers serve primarily for flight 
and do not adapt either to season or to longitudinal dine (Irving, et 
al.. 19551 Bart, 19^2) loses cogency in view of the sedentary nature of 
the White-tailed Ptarmigan which Mhes its short altitudinal migrations 
on foot and frequently runs from danger rather than taking flight,
Seaawal changes in insulation were not measured in this study 
but Cones (107%) and Grinnell (1900) have made observations suggesting 
such a change. The insulstive value (0,6b* C/Kcal/m^ hr) obtained by 
Seholander, et̂ al, (1950c, in Misch, I960), for a winter ptarmigan is 
slightly higher than that obtained in this study based upon summer birds 
(0,71* C/Koal hr) but he did not specify which species be used.
Herreid & Kessel (1S>67) found that conductance decreased (insulation 
increased) slii^tly in the Rock Ptarmigan (Laaopue mutus) betwemi July 
and Bovember but only tmo individual was measured in each case. Data 
are awiilable for turkeys, pigeons, and several species of passerines 
indicating seasonal inaulation change (Kendeif^, 193bt Wetmore, 1936| 
Bart, 1957, 1962* Dawson, 1956* West, I960* Veghte, 196b),
Evaporative Cooling
Until recently only desert birds were thought to be able to 
evaporate more than 100% of their metabolic heat, but Laslevski, at al.
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(1966%) havft sullied evidence Indleettng that nearly all birds have the 
capacity for such evaporative cooling at lov relative humidities. The 
Whitest ailed Ptarmigan has the Invest efficiency of the species measured 
even though the humidity used vas considerably lover than that for all 
other birds. Differences in efTiclency in evaporative cooling may be 
adaptive# since the highest efficiencies are found in desert species 
and the Invest in an alpine species.
Body Temperature
The body temperatures obtained in this study vere somevhat lover 
than those obtained by other vorkers (Table 3)# The cause of this 
difference is not clear but it could be due to seasonal changes since all 
the previous data vere collected in winter. Irving and Krog (195̂ ) 
estimated the bod^ temperature of resting winter ptarmigan of all three 
species to be tl.O® to hl.5* C.
Summer White-tailed Ptarmigan «^pear to maintain a uniform bo^ 
ta^gwr&ture near 39,5* C. over the ambient temperature range from 33* to 
-18* G. Belov -17* the ptarmigan cmonot maintain normal body temperature, 
Veghte and Herreid (196$) found that White-tailed Ptarmigan could main­
tain a normal body temperature at an ambient t%g*erature of -3U* C« in 
Vinter.
% e  lethal body temperature cannot be determined from the present 
data. Ptarmigan cam withstand a body temperature of k3* - kt* C. for at 
least a few minutes but it is not known for hov long nor how much higher 
the body temperature could go without resulting in permanent damage*
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Birds resting In the dark for one hour or less at an ambient temperature 
of 4l* C» shoved a precipitous increase In metabolic rate and then died. 
Slnee three of our birds at an ambient temperature of &0* C* for 30 
minutes or less undervent a similar increase In metabolic rate. It seems 
likely that they vould also have died vlthin cme hour If they had not 
been removed from the chmeber sooner# It therefore appears that bO* C. 
for one hour or lees Is the lethal ambient tesperature for most ptarmigan 
resting to the dark#
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Table 3
Body Teagperature# of Ptornlflcan
Air Temp. 
C.
N Body Temp.
c.
Reference
Lamnus la#topus *37 to *15 30 hi. 3 (hl.0*hl.5)a Irving & Kkog, 19^
« « -19 2 hl.O (hl.0*lil.0)c m n
« « —l6 to * L 23 h2.0 (hl.0-U3.0)b n n
LaRopus mutus *10 2 k2.3 {hl.8-h2.8)c m #
LaAOpuB leueurus *10 to * 8 13- ♦Ul.5 (h0.5*h2.8)c » N
w « * 8 1 kO.3 0 Veghte & Herreid,1985
« ■ *18 1 kO.k e n ft
n # *29 1 kO.7 c ft m
* m *3h 1 ho. 8 c ft ft
» N ♦22 7 39.3 (38.0-h0.2)d This study
H » ♦22 7 39.9 (38.6*ho.3)e This study
a shot, Vinter.
b shot in flight, Vinter
e captive birds, Vinter
d captive birds, summer, upon arousal at 8 AM 
e captive birds, sonner, day
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BNVIROMMENTAL RELATIONS
Cold is an Important factor in tbs environment of the Whitest ailed 
Ptarmigan in both summer and vinter. Results of the present study sug­
gest that this species is veil adapted to these lov temperatures » since 
the lover critical temperature is quite lov and the insulatlve value is 
exceptionally high. In addition ptarmigan use counter-current heat 
exchange In their legs and have feathered feet and both of these adapta­
tions reduce heat loss considerably (Irving and Kroe* 1955).
On the other hand ptarmigan swgy not be as veil adapted to high 
a&biont temperatures. The evaporative efficiency (90%) is the lovest 
value obtained for any bird measured at a low vapor pressure (2.2 mm Hg 
or a relative humidity of h% at to* C,), Hovever, on Logan Pass the 
relative humidity never drops below 26% even when ambient temperatures 
between 20* and 32* C. are reached (Choate, 1963a)} this corresponds to 
vapor pressures between t.g and 9*2 ws Hg. Since evaporative cooling in 
birds is dependent upon the water vapor pressure gradient between the 
respiratory aurfaee and that of the environment (Laslevski, et al.. I966), 
the evaporative efficiency of a ptarmigan on Logan Pass on a hot day 
would be less than the maximum value observed in the laboratory*
The low evaporative efficiency suggests that the ptarmigan is 
poorly adapted physiologically to air temperatures above that of its 
body and although the Insulation on the dorsum shields solar radiation, 
the insulation on the rest of his body including the legs prevents re^ld 
dissipation of body heat. While at rest in the metabolic chamber, the
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bird vithatood «ableot tenperattaras a# high aa 38* C. vlthout utllialng 
appreoiaKLa, if any, energy for evaporative cooling* One can project 
that while at rent in the alpine at these ambient teaiperaturea the bird 
would renmin comfortable. But if they became active in the midday aim 
(e.g., foraging) they would have to frequent shade and cool areas inter­
mittently to disaipate the heat collected during this activity. Panting 
may occur at this time. The relatively heavy summer insulation is 
apparently selected for to withstand the rather frequent aunmer cold 
periods, such as snow storms, at the expense of limiting their tolerance 
to the intermittent warm periods.
Ptarmigan, therefore, appear to be adapted to cold environments 
both in winter and sisaner, primarily because of their heavy insulation.
The presence of shade and cool areas in certain alpine areas allow the 
ptarmigan to escape the intense solar radiation and the high ambient 
temperatures resulting from this radiant heat. %e cool microenvironment 
provided by snow and shelter appears essential, to ptarmigan and adds 
further meaning to three of the four factors (i.e., vegetation type, rook 
sise, and snow) suggested as iipportant in habitat selection by Weedwa (in 
Choate, 1963a). It also appears that cool ambient temperatures should be 
included as a fifth factor in habitat selection,, since habitats apparently 
lacking only this one factor are also lacking ptarmigan.
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SUMMARY
1. The teaperatore regulation of adult Vhlte*tailed Ptarmigan (LagOESS, 
leuearua) vas studied in June through August, 1965.
2. Birds vere captured on Logan Pass at 6,800 to 7,kOO feet in Glacier 
Hatl<»ial Park, Montana, and transported 18 miles to Bt, Mary (U,500 
feet) vhere all experimental vork vas dcme.
3. Oxygen consumption, evaporative vater loss, and body tea^wrature 
vere measured over a vide range of ambient temperatures#
b# The standard metabolic rate of 48*8 Keal/2k hr# for the ptarmigan is 
slightly higher tb^ expected and may be associated with the coot In- 
uous molt in this species#
5. The lover critical temperature (6#5* to 11#5* C.) is one of the
lowest values recorded for birds end reflects the ptarmigan's excel­
lent insulation#
6# The ptarmigan has the lowest evaporative efficiency recorded in birds# 
Differences in efficiency of evaporative cooling may be adaptive, 
since they are correlated with habitat.
7# Ambient tesq^rature may be an important factor in habitat selection 
in acme cases*
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